ST L You t h J o b s R F P

Questions and Answers
1. Where is the program to be housed? The program will be housed with the
organization who receives the contract.
2. If the program is housed outside of the Job Center will computers, etc., be
provided as equipment purchase and rental are both unhallowed costs? Yes,
much of the cost went to the wages of the participant.
Also, if outside the Job Center, many facility related expenses are listed as unallowed
3. How will “low income” be defined (WIOA, TANF or some other measure)? There
are specific guidelines under TANF. The guidelines and grid chart will be shared with
the contractor.
4. Are there goals associated with the outcomes enumerated on page two of the
“Introduction/Statement of Intent”? The goal of the program is to have eligible
youth obtain summer employment, complete job readiness training, and complete
financial literacy training. More information will be shared with the contractor.
5. In the first paragraph under “SLATE’s Summer Jobs Program” it states
“SLATE will not pay the contractor for incorrect eligibility assessments.” Please
more fully explain what is meant? SLATE will not reimburse for participants
enrolled and services in the program who were not eligible to receive services.
6. In the “Evaluation Criteria” under II, item 8, you ask (among other things)
for an explanation of how the organization will do data collection for statistical
reporting. Are you looking for something more than ToolBox? If so, what are we
talking about? All contractors will use Toolbox 2.0 as a means of data collection.
SLATE and the State of Missouri will grant access.
7. Is there an expectation of caseload size? This is determined by the individual
organization.
8. What is the SLATE QA process for weekly case notes and enrollments planned
to look like? What will the expected response time be? (i.e., right now WIA
enrollments must go through SLATE within 72 hours of ToolBox entry.) SLATE
will review each record entered into Toolbox 2.0. A physical file response time has not
been determined. SLATE will monitor case notes weekly.
9. Is there a sample weekly programmatic report available for review? There will
be weekly conference calls at the beginning of the program to help with program
implementation. The report will be given verbally unless there are unforeseen program
issues.
10. Are their particular pre/post tests expected for program evaluation? If so, are
there any specifics about this process available? Yes, we have a pre and post
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financial literacy assessment. Currently, it is pen to paper.
11. Is the payroll for the youth being handled by the City? If so, what will be the
timelines for timesheet submission each pay period? Yes, the payroll is being
handled by the city. It is bi-weekly. There will be a calendar given with deadlines for
timesheets.
12. Is SLATE’s usual 10% administrative cost maximum allowed? Yes
13. I see that cell phones are on the “unallowed costs” list. Would reimbursing
an employee for using their own cell phone be an allowable “phone service”
expense? No
14. Under Application Procedures, it states “The proposal may not be more than
10 pages”. However, under RFP Summary Checklist it states “Application does
not exceed 20 pages”. Please clarify, although you said 10 pages at the pre-bid
meeting. Yes, the pre-bid meeting statement of 10 pages is correct.
15. All youth in the Summer Jobs program will be entered in Toolbox, and in the
pre-bid meeting it was mentioned they would have codes or entries specific to
that program. If youth currently participating in our WIA youth program also
engage with the Summer jobs program, would that mean entering two separate
sets of case notes each week for the youth in Toolbox, or would the case notes be
inclusive of both? (Hopefully that makes sense.) Case managers will only need to
enter in one set of case notes.
16. Is it allowed to pay students’ stipend for Financial Literacy (3hrs) and Job
Readiness Training (10hrs)? The financial incentives and youth wages will be part
of SLATE’s responsibility. If awarded the contract, the incentives will be paid through
SLATE and should not be a budget line item.
17. I remember in the conference that zoos, casinos, pools, etc. are not organizations
that may participate as employers in the program. Is this correct? This is correct.
Golf Course was the fourth location mentioned; youth are not able to work.
18. How much funding is awarded on average? There is not an average amount at this
time. Organizations are able to bid based on their capacity.
19. Does the funding apply to St. Louis City youth and employers only? The funding
applies for Saint Louis City youth. The program does not pay the employer but pays
the youth wages. Employers can be located throughout the city and county.
20. I also remember in the conference that the youth must be paid $8/hr statewide. Is
this the wage that SLATE covers, and we would cover anything above $8? SLATE
covers youth wages of 8/hr, support services such as bus tickets, and background and
drug screening if needed.
21. For the 10 page limit on the proposal, do the executive summary form and the
activity summary form count toward the 10 page limit, or are they considered
attachments? The forms you mention are attachments. No, the summary does not
count towards the 10 page limit.
22. Are we able to use our ADP timesheets, or should we use the provided timesheet
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template provided by the DWD? You must use the DWD timesheets, however you
may put your logo on it.
23. I know you and Alice mentioned the online toolbox for inputting job seekers,
interviews, case management notes, etc. Where is the toolbox accessible? Toolbox
is only accessible to individuals who work with WIA programs. If awarded, the
contractor will receive training and access to Toolbox once a confidentiality test is
taken and passed by each person using the system.
24. In the RFP it states that activities codes must be opened on the first day of
activity participation. What are the activities codes? Are activity codes created by
our organization in the toolbox? Yes, Activity Codes are Toolbox-related. You will
receive training, if awarded the contract.
25. I have a client who is interested in applying for the workforce development
program (STL Youth Jobs); however they only recently got their 501c3 and do
not have a current 990. Can they still apply for funding?” Anyone can bid, but
whether the proposal will be accepted, or rated high enough, is what I will address.
Without a pattern of financial accountability and a report showing us their reliability
and capabilities in this area, we would not accept the proposal. It would be noncompliant in that they did not provide a financial review of their organization.
Running a large program, especially a government funded program, is very
demanding and requires experience in ensuring performance and other measures are
met in a short amount of time. A new organization may not receive high points from
raters in the Experience category.
26. Are youth, who were Youth WIA participants for the current performance year,
required to repeat Job Readiness and Financial Literacy training? Yes, there is
new JRT and financial literacy for the summer jobs program.
27. The PowerPoint indicatess 16 hours of Job Readiness/Financial Literacy and the
RFP indicates 13 hours of Job Readiness/Financial Literacy. Which amount is
required? The required is 13 initially. There is 3 more hours throughout the program
year.
28. What is the mileage reimbursement rate? The mileage reimbursement rate is .26
per mile.
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